Demonstration of a Core in Poliovirus Particles by Electron Microscopy
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SUMMARY
Electron microscopic examination of poliovirus in CsCl-solutions without conventional staining with phosphotungstic acid or uranyl acetate revealed the existence of cores inside poliovirus particles. Empty capsids could not be visualized by this technique. Evidently, CsC1 can enhance the contrast of the virus particle to an extent sufficient for the study of poliovirus particles by electron microscopy under conditions in which they exhibit specific properties.
Recently we have described a new type of'dense' poliovirus particle having a buoyant density of 1.44 gJml in CsC1 gradients, which is higher than in normal poliovirus particles banding at I'34 g/ml in CsCI. These 'dense particles' contain the same amount of RNA and protein, and their RNA and polypeptides are indistinguishable in size from components of normal, poliovirus particles (Yamaguchi-Koll, Wiegers & Drzeniek, I975). Rowlands et al. 0975) have also reported the presence of similar high density components in several vertebrate enteroviruses. Due to the high lability of dense poliovirus particles we had to examine them in CsC1 solutions (K.-J. Wiegers, U. Yamaguchi-Koll & R. Drzeniek, unpublished results). For comparison poliovirus particles and naturally occurring empty capsids (Maizel, Philips & Summers, I967) were examined by electron microscopy also in CsCI solutions.
Preparations of poliovirus particles, type I, strain Mahoney, and of empty capsids (kindly supplied by Dr H. Oppermann and Dr G. Koch) were purified by two cycles of isopycnic centrifugation in CsCl (Drzeniek & Bilello, I974) . Samples were diluted into 3 M-CsC1 in tris-buffer (0'05 M-tris+0"I M-NaCI), pH 7"4-The final solutions contained I × IO 11 to i x io 13 particles/ml. Poliovirus particles and empty capsids were checked for the presence of RNA and for the RNA/protein ratio by spectroscopic methods (u.v. adsorption and circular dichroism measurements). RNA/protein ratio was found to be within the usual limits (Schaffer & Schwerdt, 1959) . E26o/E28o was I'72 for poliovirus particles, and o.88 for empty capsids.
A carbon-collodion coated 4oo mesh tabbed grid (Cohen-Pelco) was placed on to the top of a droplet (~ 2o/zl on a teflon or paraffin plate) of the appropriate fraction from the CsCI gradient. After IO min adsorption time the grid was blotted with filter paper, air dried at room temperature and examined in a JEM IooB electron microscope at 8o kV and direct magnification of 50oo0 x.
Under these conditions, without conventional phosphotungstic acid (PTA) or uranyl acetate staining, the contrast in the electron micrographs in 3 M-CsC1 is sufficient to visualize poliovirus particles. Interestingly, a 'core' is observed in their centre. This core is surrounded by a lighter area and is clearly visible in all poliovirus particles (Fig. i) . The diameter of this core is about i8o A. The outer diam. of the virus particles is about 280 A _+ Io A which is in reasonable agreement of the published diam. of 270 A (Schaffer & Schwerdt, I959). However, empty capsids could not be seen in the electron microscope when only CsC1 was used as ' stain'. Staining with uranyl acetate or PTA was necessary for their visualization. The lack of R N A in empty capsids and the failure to visualize them in CsC1 solutions without additional staining leads to the conclusion that the core seen in poliovirus particles is probably due to the presence of R N A inside these particles. Cores have been demonstrated in a number of icosahedral viruses (Fenner et al. 1974 )-The small diam. of poliovirus and its rigid structure have so far prevented an insight into the inner structure of this virion. However, spectrophotometric analysis of the dissociation of poliovirus by urea revealed a secondary structure of its R N A in the virion (Drzeniek, I975) . It is, therefore, suggested that the core of poliovirus particles consists predominantly of tightly packed virus RNA.
